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Background: Lysyl-tRNA synthetase catalyzes the
attachment of the amino acid lysine to the cognate
tRNA. The enzyme is a member of the class II amino-
acyl-tRNA synthetases; the crystal structures of the
seryl- and aspartyl-tRNA synthetases from this class are
already known. Lysyl-tRNA synthetase shows extensive
sequence homology with aspartyl-tRNA synthetase. In
Escherichia coli there are two isoforms of the enzyme, LysS
and LysU. Unlike LysS, which is synthesized under nor-
mal growth conditions, LysU is the product of a normally
silent gene which is overexpressed under extreme physio-
logical conditions (such as heat-shock), and can synthesize
a number of adenyl dinucleotides (in particular AppppA).
These dinucleotides have been proposed to act as modu-
lators of the heat-shock response and stress response.
Results: The crystal structure of E. coli LysU has been
determined to 2.8 A resolution, with lysine bound to the
active site. The protein is a homodimer, with a rather ex-
tended dimer interface spanning the entire length of the
molecule. Each monomer consists of two domains: a
smaller N-terminal domain which binds the tRNA
anticodon, and a larger C-terminal domain with the
topology characteristic of the catalytic domain found in
class II synthetases.
Conclusions: A comparison of the LysU crystal struc-
ture with the structures of seryl- and aspartyl-tRNA syn-
thetases enables a conserved core to be identified. The
structural homology with the aspartyl-tRNA synthetase
extends to include the anticodon-binding domain. When
the active sites of lysyl-, aspartyl- and seryl-tRNA
synthetases are compared, a number of catalytically
important residues are conserved and a similar extended
network of hydrogen bonds can be observed in the
amino acid binding pocket in all three structures,
although the details may differ. The lysine substrate is
involved in an extended network of hydrogen bonds and
polar interactions, with the side chain amino group
forming a salt bridge with Glu428. The binding of ATP
to LysU can be modelled on the basis of the aspartyl-
tRNA synthetase-ATP complex, but the tRNA accep-
tor stem interaction for LysU cannot be easily modelled
by similar extrapolation.
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Introduction
A key step in protein biosynthesis is the covalent attach-
ment of an amino acid to the cognate tRNA molecule,
catalyzed by a family of enzymes called aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetases. It is essential for the fidelity of the translation
of the genetic code that these enzymes show a high
degree of discrimination in the recognition of both the
amino acid to be activated and the corresponding tRNA,
because the messenger RNA is translated without any
reference to the amino acid attached to the tRNA.
The aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (denoted by the three-
letter code for the amino acid followed by RS) are a het-
erogeneous family of 20 distinct enzymes, one for each of
the amino acids. Each enzyme catalyzes a common two-
step reaction. The first step is the formation of an amino-
acyl-adenylate intermediate in which the amino acid is
activated by its attachment to the oa-phosphate of AMP.
The intermediate is usually unstable and remains bound to
the enzyme. The second step is the transfer of the amino-
acid moiety to either the 2'OH or 3'OH of the ribose of
the terminal adenosine base of the tRNA (Fig. 1).
Synthetases specific for different amino acids show
great diversity in terms of primary sequence, size, and
oligomeric state. Despite the lack of overall sequence
homology, the presence of a few short conserved
sequence motifs led to the identification of two distinct
classes (Table 1) [1]. This classification correlates with the
primary site of attachment of the amino acid to the hy-
droxyl moieties of the tRNA terminal ribose. Enzymes
grouped in class I (LeuRS, IleRS, ValRS, CysRS,
MetRS, TyrRS, TrpRS, GluRS, GlnRS, ArgRS)
aminoacylate the 2'OH, while all the enzymes belonging
to class II (SerRS, ThrRS, ProRS, HisRS, AspRS,
AsnRS, LysRS, GlyRS, AlaRS, PheRS) except for
PheRS, aminoacylate the 3'OH. Within the same class,
subfamilies can be defined on the basis of more extensive
sequence homology [2,3]. One such subfamily, sharing
significant sequence similarity, includes the class II syn-
thetases LysRS, AsnRS and AspRS.
The three-dimensional structures of a number of the
synthetases belonging to both classes are known. These
include the class I enzymes TyrRS [4], GlnRS [5],
MetRS [6], TrpRS [7] and the class II enzymes SerRS
[8,9], AspRS [10,11] and PheRS [12]. Preliminary crys-
tallographic data have been reported for GlyRS [13] and
HisRS [14]. Crystallographic studies show that the two
classes are characterized by quite different topologies for.
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Fig. 1. The reaction catalyzed by lysyl-
tRNA synthetase. The charging of tRNA
occurs in two steps via the formation of
a lysyl-adenylate intermediate (lysyl-
5'AMP) bound to the enzyme. The acti-
vated amino acid is then transferred to
the 3'OH of the terminal adenosine
base of the tRNA acceptor stem.
the catalytic domain. For class I synthetases the catalytic
domain closely resembles a classical nucleotide-binding
fold [15], while class II synthetases are built around an
antiparallel -sheet surrounded by ot-helices [16]. The
catalytic domain of class I synthetases is common to
numerous other enzymes, but the active-site archi-
tecture of class II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases has so
far only been identified in the structure of biotin syn-
thetase/repressor protein [17]. The crystal structures of
the enzyme-tRNA complexes which have been deter-
mined for the glutamine [5], aspartate [18] and serine
[19] systems, provide a structural explanation for the
difference in the primary site of aminoacylation of
the two classes.
Each aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase is highly conserved in
evolution. Most eukaryotic cells contain two separate
sets of related aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, which are
involved in either cytoplasmic or mitochondrial protein
synthesis, whereas plants have a third set of synthetases in
the chloroplasts. Mammalian tRNA synthetases often
occur as multi-enzyme complexes. In prokaryotes they
are normally encoded by unique genes. A rare exception
is the Escherichia coli lysyl-tRNA synthetase, which has
two distinct isoforms that share a high degree of identity
(88%) and show identical aminoacylation activities. The
enzymes are encoded by two genes, lysS and lysU, which
are regulated differently [20]. Neither the physiological
significance of the presence of these distinct genes, nor
their differential regulation is completely understood.
The constitutive lysS gene is expressed under all normal
growth conditions and is responsible for the normal
tRNALYs charging activity, whereas lysU remains almost
silent, but can be induced to high-level expression under
selected conditions. However, no canonical heat-shock
promoter sequence has been found in the 5' flanking
region of lysU [21]. LysU can replace LysS in protein
synthesis, but lysU expression is not elevated in mutants
defective in the lysS gene. Pseudo-revertant strains of
lysS mutants, however, are frequently constitutive for
LysU [21-23].
There is a nearly universal cellular response to both heat-
shock and oxidative stress. In E. coli an increase in
temperature causes the overexpression of a set of 17
proteins, including LysU, under the control of the htpR
gene (heat-shock regulon). In addition, the heat-shock
response is characterized by rapid accumulation of
dinucleotide oligophosphates, such as AppppA, ApppA,
ApppGpp, AppppG and ApppG. Some of these nucleo-
tide derivatives have been proposed to act as cellular sig-
nals ('alarmones') of various stress conditions [24]. It had
been initially hypothesized that AppppA serves as a signal
for induction of the heat-shock response [25,26], but
more recent findings suggest that it may serve as a modu-
lator of these responses, because it specifically binds to
several stress proteins, including DnaK, GroEL and ClpB
[27]. AppppA has been shown to bind tightly to and
inhibit DnaK, which appears to play an essential role in
the down-regulation of the heat-shock response [28,29].
In vitro, AppppA can be synthesized by a few aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetases (in particular LysRS and PheRS)
when ATP replaces inorganic pyrophosphate in the back
reaction of amino-acid activation (Fig. 1). There is evi-
dence that AppppA synthesis in vivo is due to aminoacyl-
tRNA synthetases. Because LysRS has a strong AppppA
synthetase activity, it is possible that the thermoinducible
LysU, which has been shown to be a thermostable
enzyme, particularly efficient in AppppA synthesis
[30,31], may be involved in maintaining the pool of
adenylated nucleotides during prolonged heat shock.








Table 1. Classification of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.
Class I synthetases Class II synthetases
Site of aminoacylation 2'OH 3'OH
Consensus sequences ...HIGH ... ...P..
...KMSKS... ...FRXE...
...GXGXGXER...
Subfamiliesb Leu Tyr Arg His Asp+ Phe Ala
lile Trp Gln+ Pro Asn Glya
Val Glu Ser+ Lys
Cys Thr
Met Glya
aTwo types of GlyRS have been identified: the E. coli a232 (similar
to PheRS) and the 2 enzymes from other organisms, which belong
to the His/Pro/Ser/Thr subfamily. bEnzymes for which crystal structures
have been solved are shown in bold. + denotes enzymes for which the
aaRS:tRNA complexes have been obtained.
I . I
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Formation of AppppA in vitro is strongly stimulated by
micromolar amounts of Zn2 +. This effect is particularly
marked in the case of LysU [30,32].
The alarmone function of AppppA does not seem to be
restricted to prokaryotes; stress-induced AppppA accu-
mulation has been observed in all cell types studied to
date. In eukaryotic cells there is considerable evidence
that AppppA plays a role in DNA replication; its concen-
tration in various mammalian cell lines is related to the
cell cycle, it binds tightly to both DNA polymerase and
DNA primase and it can act as a primer of DNA replica-
tion in vitro. Furthermore, it is released from cells and
may act as an extracellular modulator [33]. A mammalian
multi-enzyme complex from rat liver has been shown to
be active in the synthesis of AppppA, and most of the
activity is attributed to the LysRS [34], or to the
ArgRS/LysRS [35] in the complex.
Overexpression of LysU can also be induced under par-
ticular nutritional conditions, including the presence of
metabolites such as L-alanine, t-leucine, L-leucyl dipep-
tides and glycyl-L-leucine acting via a bifunctional tran-
scription factor (leucine-responsive regulatory protein)
which has been shown to bind upstream of the lysU gene
[36-38], and by lowering the external pH or under
anaerobic conditions [37,39], but the biological signifi-
cance remains unclear.
LysS belongs to a subfamily of class II and shows -23%
homology with the two other members, AspRS and
AsnRS, when the primary sequences are compared. The
sequence homology is not limited to the catalytic
domain, which contains the three sequence motifs shared
by class II synthetases, but extends to the smaller N-ter-
minal domain, responsible for the recognition of the
tRNA anticodon region. The crystal structure of AspRS
has been determined in a complex with the cognate
tRNAASP [10]. When the sequences are aligned based on
the three-dimensional superposition, 18% of the amino-
acid residues are identical (Fig. 2).
The crystal structure of E. coli LysU has now been deter-
mined at 2.8 A resolution using the single isomorphous
replacement (SIR) method. This paper compares the
LysU structure to other class II synthetases for which
coordinates are available and analyses the interactions
made by the lysine substrate.
Results and discussion
Structure solution
Orthorhombic crystals of LysU have been obtained
which belong to space group C222 1 with cell dimensions
a=144.3 A, b=257.8 A, c=182.1 A [40]. The asymmetric
unit contains 74% solvent and three monomers arranged
along a pseudo 31 axis perpendicular to the centred
plane. Alternatively the content of the asymmetric unit
can be described as one and one-half dimers, where the
second subunit of one of the dimeric molecules is gener-
ated by a crystallographic dyad axis.
Although the crystals diffract to about 2.1 A resolution,
the quality of the high-resolution data decays rapidly
when the crystals are exposed to X-rays. A complete
native data set to 2.8 A resolution and a p-chloromercury
benzoate derivative data set to 3.0 A were collected at the
Synchrotron Radiation Source (Daresbury, UK). The
peaks on a difference Patterson map were interpreted in
terms of one mercury atom per protein monomer. SIR
phases to 3.2 A were used to determine the molecular
envelope and cycles of solvent flattening and three-fold
averaging significantly improved the electron density and
enabled an atomic model to be built and refined.
The current model for each of the three monomers
includes 482 residues out of 504 and lysine bound to the
active site. A total of 375 water molecules have been
placed in the asymmetric unit. The crystallographic
R-factor is 19.3% for 73 174 unique reflections between
12.0 A and 2.8 A resolution; the free R-factor calculated
on 4% of the reflections which have not been included in
the refinement is 23.8%. The model has good geometry,
with a root mean square (rms) bond length deviation
from ideality of 0.008 A. The average temperature factor
for all protein atoms is 24.75 A2 .
Overall structure
LysU is an active dimer; each monomer has a molecular
weight of 57 kDa and consists of a polypeptide chain of
504 amino acid residues [20]. The N-terminal methion-
ine is lacking in the mature product. The three-dimen-
sional structure of a dimer of LysU is shown in Fig. 3.
Each monomer folds into two domains, each consisting
of a contiguous segment of polypeptide chain; the N-ter-
minal domain is built around a P-barrel, whereas the
larger C-terminal domain consists of an extended P-
sheet flanked by long helices. The active site lies within
the C-terminal domain, on one side of a large antiparallel
1-sheet. In Fig. 3 the space-filling model of the lysine
substrate shows the location of the active site. A
schematic representation of the topology of a monomer
is shown in Fig. 4. The secondary-structure elements are
assigned on the basis of main-chain hydrogen bonding
using the algorithm of Kabsch and Sander [41].
A (2Fobs-Fcac) map calculated using data between 12.0 A
and 2.8 A resolution shows well-defined density for most
of the protein, apart from 14 residues at the N terminus,
two residues at the C terminus and a seven-residue pep-
tide which connects the two domains. The N-terminal
14 residues are not present in the highly homologous
enzyme from Thermus thermophilus. All the residues in the
refined model have main-chain dihedral angles that lie in,
or close to, the allowed regions of the Ramachandran
plot [42].
The asymmetric unit is made up of three monomers (A, B
and C) related by a pseudo-3 1 screw axis. One of these
three molecules (B) is positioned in such a way that the
dimer axis relating the two monomers is coincident with a
crystallographic two-fold axis, while for each of the other
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Fig. 2. Structure-based alignment of
LysRS and AspRS (LysU: E. coli lysyl-
tRNA synthetase lysU gene product;
LysS: E. coli lysyl-tRNA synthetase lysS
gene product; AspRS: yeast cytoplasmic
aspartyl-tRNA synthetase). The sec-
ondary-structure elements as defined by
Kabsch and Sander [411 are indicated
for LysU (top line) and AspRS (bottom
line), [10]. Residues are indicated by h
when belonging to helices and by b
when belonging to 1-strands. The
nomenclature of the secondary-struc-
ture elements is reported for LysU only.
Asterisks denote segments for which an
atomic model could not be built. Black
boxes identify identical residues which
have a similar conformation in the crys-
tal structures of LysU and AspRS.
two molecules the dimer axis is a local two-fold axis, gen-
erated by the combination of crystallographic and non-
crystallographic symmetry elements. The content of the
asymmetric unit can therefore be described as one and
one half dimers, the half dimer being the one that spans
the crystallographic two-fold axis. Superposition of the
crystallographically independent monomers provides an
estimate of the accuracy of the refined model: the rms
separation of Cot atoms following superposition of the A
and B, A and C and B and C molecules is 0.47 A, 0.42 A
and 0.38 A, respectively. The only region where the dif-
ferences are significantly higher than the average corre-
sponds to a disordered loop (residues 264-270) for which
the electron density is rather poorly defined.
The dimer
Most of the class II synthetases are dimers and the
dimeric interface is conserved in terms of amino acid
sequence and three-dimensional structure. The excep-
tions are PheRS, GlyRS and AlaRS: PheRS is a hetero-
dimer ota2 2, while GlyRS and AlaRS show considerable
variability in different organisms. LysU is a homodimer
(Fig. 3), with a rather extended dimeric interface which
spans the length of the molecule. The two C-terminal
domains share a large surface, with the long helix H7
running antiparallel to its symmetry-related equivalent
and the contiguous 1-strands B1 and B1' interacting
along the dyad axis. Across the dimer interface, layers of
polar and charged residues alternate with layers of
hydrophobic residues. On the opposite side of the mol-
ecule (with respect to the long H7 helices), the dimer
association is strengthened by a six-stranded antiparallel
-sheet where three strands (C1, C3, C2) are con-
tributed by one subunit and three (Cl', C3', C2') by the
other subunit (Fig. 3a). Such a feature is conserved in
both the AspRS and SerRS crystal structures. The
main-chain geometry of the adjacent strands C2 and C2'
conforms to a P conformation, but the hydrogen-bond-
ing pattern is mediated by side chains (Thr224, Asn263)
and water molecules. The N-terminal domain of one
monomer interacts mostly with the C-terminal domain
of the other.
When the crystal structures of the AspRS:tRNAAsP com-
plex [10] and LysU are overlapped, the relative orienta-
tions of the two domains are found to differ (Fig. 5). The
best fit to the LysU coordinates is obtained when the anti-
codon-binding domain of AspRS is rotated by about 20° .
This results in the LysU dimer being more compact than
the AspRS dimer. It is possible that the difference might
be due to interactions with the tRNA. The structure of
the uncomplexed AspRS from T thermophilus has recently
been solved [11] and a similar rigid-body movement of
the N-terminal domain, involving a rotation of about 80,
has been described. Kinetic analyses for AspRS have sug-
gested that the two monomers exhibit some cooperativity
and two ATP-binding constants, differing by an order of
magnitude, have been obtained [43]. In addition, muta-
genesis experiments directed to investigate the role of the
invariant class II proline have shown that the two subunits
are functionally interdependent [44]. It has been proposed
that the movement of the N-terminal domain with
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Fig. 3. Ribbon representation of the
LysU dimer viewed down the molecular
dyad axis (a) and with the molecular
dyad vertical (b). The monomers are
coloured blue and green. Space-filling
models of the substrate lysine (red) indi-
cate the position of the two active sites.
(Figures generated using the programs
MOLSCRIPT [65] and Raster3D [66].)
respect to the catalytic domain upon tRNA binding,
and more generally, the interactions at the interface be-
tween the N-terminal domain of one monomer and the
C-terminal domain of the other, could play a role in the
transmission of information [11,44].
The structure of SerRS [8] has an unusual N-terminal
domain consisting of two long antiparallel coiled-coil
a-helices, exposed to the solvent. When the catalytic
domains of SerRS and LysU are superimposed, the
N-terminal domains lie on opposite sides in the two
enzymes (Fig. 6). This implies a very different mode of
binding for the tRNA. In the crystal structure of the
complex between SerRS and tRNAser [19] only one
tRNA molecule is bound to a synthetase dimer. The
tRNA molecule binds across the dimer, interacting at
one end with the catalytic domain of one monomer and
at the other end with the helical arm of the second
monomer.
The N-terminal domain
The model for the N-terminal domain consists of
residues 14-153, which form a five-stranded antiparallel
3-barrel surrounded by several a-helices (Fig. 7).
A schematic representation of the topology of the N-ter-
minal domain of LysU is shown in Fig. 4. The middle
four strands are arranged in a 'Greek-key' motif. The
P-barrel can be overlapped with the 3-barrel of
Staphylococcus nuclease [45] and the B-subunits of the
AB 5 toxins, such as the E. coli heat-labile enterotoxin
[46]. Not only do these proteins share the same folding
motif, characterized by a five-stranded 13-sheet coiled so
as to form a closed barrel with an or-helix (H4 in LysU)
located between the third and fourth strands, but they
also have binding sites for either oligonucleotides
(AspRS, Staphylococcus nuclease) or oligosaccharides (the
B-subunits of toxins) in similar positions. Murzin [47] has
described this topology as the OB (oligonucleotide
/oligosaccharide-binding) fold. The central core of the
N-terminal domain of LysU is entirely consistent with
Murzin's analysis of the structural determinants of this
binding fold. In particular, the conserved 3-bulge in the
first strand is also present in LysU.
This domain has a similar topology to that of the homol-
ogous domain of AspRS, as expected from the similarity
in the amino acid sequence. The N-terminal segment,
before the beginning of strand Al, folds in a different
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Fig. 4. A schematic illustration of the topology of a LysU
monomer: -strands are represented as arrows and helices as
rods. In the N-terminal domain, secondary-structure elements
forming the oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-binding fold [47],
see text, are shown hatched. In the C-terminal domain the filled
elements represent the conserved catalytic core likely to be
present in all class II synthetases.
way in the two enzymes. In the AspRS this segment
consists of a long meandering loop, with a short 1-strand
running parallel to A5, while in LysU the N-terminus
folds into three helices which wrap around the barrel (see
Fig. 4). These regions are located at the dimer interface
near the C-terminal domain of the other subunit.
The crystal structure of a complex of yeast AspRS with
the cognate tRNAAsP shows the interactions made
between the anticodon loop and the N-terminal domain
[18]. Information on the possible interaction made by
the protein and the nucleic acid in a LysRS:tRNALY
complex can be inferred by superposing the LysRS
N-terminal domain onto the corresponding domain in
the AspRS complex. The three anticodon bases, which
are either GUC or AUC in tRNAAsP become either
UUU or CUU in the tRNALY. The first nucleotide is a
purine (G or A) in the aspartate anticodon and this inter-
acts with a glutamate and a lysine, neither of which are
present in the LysU structure. The glutamate is however
conserved in the AsnRS sequences, where the first
residue of the anticodon is again G or A (the anticodon
sequence for tRNAAsn is AUU/GUU). The interactions
involving the second nucleotide are conserved: the uracil
base could pack against the ring of a conserved phenyl-
alanine (Phe84 in LysU) and form a hydrogen bond with
the side chain of Gln95. The glutamate residue which
stabilizes the amino group of the tRNAASP cytosine is
replaced in the LysU structure by a threonine (Thr132),
which could hydrogen-bond the carbonyl of the corre-
sponding uracil base in the lysine anticodon. Gly80 plays
the same structural role as the Gly122 in the AspRS
structure. However, the limitations of such a modelling
exercise have to be stressed and it is possible that the
details of the interactions with the anticodon could be
quite different. A number of positively charged residues
could interact with the phosphate backbone, including
Arg76, Arg77 (Argll9 in AspRS), ArglOO and Lysll3.
The long helix Hi, absent in the AspRS structure,
is positioned not far from the major groove of the
anticodon stem and the D loop, and could give rise to
additional interactions.
Fig. 5. Superposition of the monomer Ca
backbone of LysU (blue) and AspRS,
(green); [10]. The molecule is approxi-
mately in the same orientation as in
Fig. 3, with the dimer axis roughly
perpendicular to the page. When the
catalytic domains are overlapped, a
rigid-body movement of about 200
would be required to obtain the optimal
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Fig. 6. Superposition of the monomer
Ct backbone of LysU (blue) and SerRS
(yellow); [9]. The molecule is approxi-
mately in the same orientation as in Fig.
3, with the dimer axis roughly perpen-
dicular to the page. The superposition is
based on the conserved catalytic core.
The N-terminal domains lie on opposite
sides in the two enzymes.
Fig. 7. Stereo representation of the
N-terminal domain of LysU. The 13-bar-
rel and the helix common to the oligo-
nucleotide/oligosaccharide-binding fold
are shown in light blue, (see text). [47].
In the yeast AspRS:tRNAASP complex the recognition
between protein and nucleic acid involves the hinge
region connecting the two domains. In the structure of
yeast AspRS, this region folds into four short helices; of
these, only the last two display sequence homology with
other members of the LysRS/AsnRS/AspRS subfamily
and are also conserved in the crystal structure of a pro-
karyotic AspRS [11]. The corresponding connecting seg-
ment is 14 residues shorter in LysU than the yeast AspRS
sequence. Helices H5 and H6 can be overlapped with the
homologous AspRS helices, but the conformation of the
preceding loop is not defined because the electron-density
map for that region does not allow a reliable model to be
built. It is most likely to be a flexible loop which could
acquire a fixed conformation upon tRNA binding.
The C-terminal catalytic domain
The catalytic domain (comprising residues 161-502)
consists of a central eight-stranded 13-sheet with the six
middle strands running antiparallel to the neighbouring
strands and the two external ones parallel. This large
13-sheet is flanked by a number of long helices (Fig. 8).
(The topology of the C-terminal domain is shown in
Fig. 4.)
This domain contains the three sequence motifs which
characterize class II synthetases [1] (Table 1). Motif 1 is
involved in the dimer interface between the two cat-
alytic domains and-includes part of the very long helix
H7 and strand B1. Motifs 2 and 3 include most of the
central 13-sheet (strands B2, B3, B8) (see Fig. 4) and
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contribute residues involved in substrate binding. The
structural homology with the other class II synthetases
extends much further than these short segments of
polypeptide chain. A comparison between the AspRS
and SerRS catalytic domains and the LysU domain
enables a large class II synthetase core to be identified: it
includes about 180 residues and consists of a seven-
stranded -sheet (including strands B1, B2, B3, B8, B7,
B6 and B5), the two long helices H7 and H9 and the C-
terminal helix H16 on one side, helix H8 and strands
C1, C3 and C2 on the opposite side of the sheet (Fig.
4). Strands B2-B5 are antiparallel, while B1 runs in the
same direction as B2. In both LysRS and AspRS, a long
insertion occurs after helix H9 which adds strand B4 to
the central -sheet, although some of the other sec-
ondary-structure elements are different in the two
enzymes. One of the most striking differences between
the yeast and T thermophilus AspRS crystal structures
concerns this region. In the yeast structure, only two
helices connect strand B4 to strand B5, whereas an addi-
tional domain built around a five-stranded P-sheet is
inserted in between the two strands in the prokaryotic
AspRS. A cluster of four helices occupies the same
position in the LysU atomic model.
In the crystal structure of LysU, the loop between strands
B2 and B3 (residues 264-271; Fig. 8) is one of the less
ordered regions, despite the fact that it includes some of
the most conserved residues in class II synthetases, such as
Glu264 and His270. The electron density is so poorly
defined that there have been difficulties in the interpreta-
tion of the main-chain conformational angles and most
of the side chains have not been built. This uncertainty is
reflected in the high atomic temperature factors. This
loop is also the only region of the LysU structure where
significant differences in the main-chain conformation
are observed between the three crystallographically inde-
pendent monomers. The intrinsic flexibility of this loop
has already been observed in the crystal structure of
SerRS, where it acquires a fixed conformation only upon
ATP binding. In the crystal structure of the
AspRS:tRNAAsP complex the same loop has been shown
to specifically recognize the tRNAAsP identity elements
on the acceptor stem and to interact with the CCA-the
conserved glutamate forming a hydrogen bond to the
C74 ribose and the conserved histidine stabilizing the
carbonyl in position 2 of C75.
The homology between the amino acid sequences of the
two E. coli LysRS (LysU and LysS) is 88% (Fig. 2). All
the residues located in and around the active-site cleft are
identical in the two enzymes, as are the residues poten-
tially involved in tRNA binding.
The active site
The active site is a large cavity lying on one side of the
central antiparallel -sheet. An unusually large propor-
tion of the residues pointing towards this side of the
[-sheet consists of glycine residues (Gly423, Gly425 on
strand B7 and Gly473, Gly475, Gly477 on strand B8).
Mutagenesis experiments carried out on yeast mitochon-
drial LysRS showed that replacement of the glycine
residues in strand B8 by alanine causes complete loss of
activity, without affecting the stability of the protein [48].
A number of these glycine residues are conserved in
many class II synthetases, including most of the SerRS
sequences. However, they are not conserved in the
sequence of T thermophilus SerRS, for which a crystal
structure is available [9].
Crystals of LysU required the presence of 5 mM lysine
for growth, and a well-ordered lysine molecule was
found bound to the active site. Fig. 9 shows the corre-
sponding electron-density map calculated with coeffi-
cients (Fobs-Fcalc) and phases from the final model. A
number of charged or polar residues participate in an
extended network of hydrogen bonds with the lysine
(Fig. 10). The o-amino group of the lysine molecule
forms hydrogen bonds to the side chains of Glu240 and
Glu278 and to the main-chain carbonyl of Gly216,
whereas the o-carboxylate interacts with Asn424. In the
yeast LysRS, a mutation of Arg488 leads to a defect in
lysine binding and therefore to reduced charging of
tRNALY [49]. The homologous E. coli residue (Arg412)
is involved in the active site hydrogen-bond network by
interacting with Asn424. At the bottom of the specificity
pocket, the key residue is Glu428 which forms a salt
bridge with the E-amino group of the lysine and is there-
fore the main determinant of the selectivity of amino
acid recognition.
Fig. 8. Stereo representation of the
C-terminal domain of LysU. The sec-
ondary-structure elements which make
up the conserved class II catalytic core
are shown in yellow. The disordered
loop between strands B2 and B3 is
shown in pink.
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A number of catalytically important residues are con-
served in the active sites of LysU, AspRS and SerRS, but
there are differences in the hydrogen-bond network
around the amino acid binding pocket [50,51]. For
example, in the SerRS structure a glutamate residue is in
the same position as Glu240 and has the same role in
binding the o-amino group, whereas the homologous
position in the AspRS structure is occupied by a gluta-
mine residue which forms a hydrogen bond to the ot-car-
boxylate of the substrate. An acidic residue is always
involved in stabilizing the positive charge of the ao-amino
group of the substrate, but in the AspRS active site the
position of Glu278 is occupied by a shorter aspartate
residue and the interaction is mediated by a water mol-
ecule. The electrostatic interaction between Glu428 and
the positively charged amino group of the lysine substrate
is replaced in the AspRS active-site pocket by an analo-
gous salt bridge between the substrate aspartic acid and
the topologically equivalent Arg485.
Although no experimental data are available for the bind-
ing of ATP to LysU, a model for this interaction can eas-
ily be built by using the structure of ATP bound to the
AspRS:tRNAASP complex [50]. The similarity of the two
active sites in this region is such that the atomic coordi-
nates of the ATP molecule can be simply 'pasted' into
the LysU structure without any manual adjustment. The
adenosine ring is sandwiched between the benzene ring
of the conserved Phe274 and the guanidinium group of
the conserved Arg480, and the amino group in position
6 forms a hydrogen bond to the main-chain carbonyl of
residue 271. The ATP-phosphate backbone assumes a
bent conformation which is stabilized by a number of
conserved charged residues such as Arg262, Arg480,
Glu414 and Glu421. In the AspRS structure, a peak
corresponding to a Mg2+ ion is situated between the P-
and y-phosphate and these two glutamate residues. The
ot-phosphate group of the ATP is already optimally
positioned for nucleophilic attack of the carboxylate
of the amino acid substrate. Arg262, which is invariant
in all class II synthetases, has a key role in positioning
the o-phosphate and stabilizing the penta-coordinated
transition state.
AppppA synthesis occurs in vitro in the reversal of the
aminoacylation reaction. A mechanism can be postulated
in which a second ATP would react with the activated
AMP of the lysyl-adenylate intermediate. A number of
other nucleotides can substitute for ATP in this reaction
to generate AppppA analogues, suggesting a less specific
second ATP-binding site. An attempt has been made in
this work at modelling AppppA bound to LysU. Because
the last nucleotide of the tRNA acceptor stem (CCA) is
an adenosine, its position is an obvious candidate for the
second ATP-binding site. However, it is not possible to
simply extrapolate the position of A76 from the crystal
structure of the complex AspRS:tRNAAsP, because the
region where the tRNA acceptor stem binds to the
enzyme is rather different in the two synthetases. In par-
ticular the different conformation assumed by the loop
Fig. 9. The (2Fobs-Fcalc) electron-density map for the substrate lysine
bound to the active site. The map is contoured at the 1 level.
C1-C2 in LysU gives rise to steric clashes with the mod-
elled position of A76. Although there is the possibility
that the protein conformation could be modified upon
tRNA binding, it is of interest that this particular region
shows some of the most obvious differences in the fold-
ing of the two enzymes, with helices Hll, H12, H13,
H14 and H15 making the LysU active site less exposed to
the surface and more protected than the corresponding
AspRS active site (Fig. 11).
Micromolar amounts of Zn2 + ions are known to stimu-
late AppppA production. The heavy-atom derivative
used to solve the structure was p-chloromercuribenzoate.
The electronic structure of Hg2 + makes it very similar to
Zn2 +, and both zinc and mercury stimulate AppppA syn-
thesis, although mercury does so to a much lesser extent.
The position of this mercury site is very close to His382,
on a helical turn following H13. Despite being located
on the same side of the molecule as the tRNA acceptor
stem would bind, it is distant from the putative A76
binding site as seen in the AspRS crystal structure.
However p-chloromercuribenzoate is much bulkier than
the Zn2 + or Hg2 + ions, and it is also possible that the cat-
alytically important zinc binding site is not accessible to a
larger molecule.
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Fig. 10. Schematic representation of the interactions at the amino
acid binding pocket. An extended hydrogen-bond network is
responsible for the specific recognition of the lysine substrate,
indicated in bold in the centre of the pocket.
Biological implications
Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases are ubiquitous en-
zymes which are responsible for the fidelity of
translation of the genetic code. The three-dimen-
sional structures of these enzymes are important
since they enable us to address a number of ques-
tions about enzyme function. Firstly, how do
these enzymes recognize the correct amino acid
with such high accuracy and secondly, how can
they discriminate between various tRNAs of
similar shape and size? A comparison between
the structures of evolutionarily related synthetases
can help to answer questions about the way this
family of enzymes and the genetic code have
co-evolved.
In Escherichia coli, two isospecies of lysyl-tRNA
synthetase (LysRS) (the products of genes lysS and
lysU) have been found, which have similar
enzymatic properties and share high sequence
identity (88%). Whereas LysS is expressed consti-
tutively and is responsible for normal synthetase
activity, lysU remains silent under normal cell
growth conditions but is induced to high-level
expression under selected, and apparently un-
related, physiological conditions incuding heat-
shock, low external pH, anaerobiosis, or the pres-
ence of metabolites such as L-alanine, L-leucine
and L-leucyl dipeptides. Neither the biological
role of LysU nor the differential regulation of the
two LysRS genes are completely understood. The
special circumstances governing lysU expression
Fig. 11. (a) The molecular surface of the protein (blue) around
the binding site of the tRNA acceptor stem as seen in the
AspRS:tRNAAsP crystal structure; the terminal tRNA adenosine
base is shown in yellow. (b) The molecular surface of LysU (red)
shown in a similar orientation, with the acceptor stem position
modelled as in the AspRS structure. The surface corresponding to
the additional helices (H12, H13, H14, H15) can be seen in the
top right hand side of the picture and makes the LysU active site
more deeply buried within the protein. The modelled adenine
clashes with the molecular surface.
may reflect the need of the cell to accumulate
more LysRS activity to respond to extreme condi-
tions. cells very rapidly accumulate dinucleotide
oligophosphates (such as AppppA) after heat-
shock and oxidation stress and LysRS has been
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The crystal structure of E. coli LysRS (LysU) has
been determined at 2.8 A resolution in the pres-
ence of the substrate lysine. LysU belongs to class
II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases and is an active
homodimer. Each monomer can be divided into
two domains, a smaller N-terminal domain
(residues 1-153) which is built around a 3-barrel
and is responsible for the recognition of the tRNA
anticodon, and the C-terminal domain (residues
162-504) which contains the active site and con-
sists of a large antiparallel 13-sheet surrounded by
long helices. A comparison between the crystal
structures of LysU and Thermus thermophilus SerRS
shows a common 'scaffold' for the catalytic
domain and reveals an extraordinary similarity for
enzymes so distant in terms of evolution. LysU
also bears a close relationship to AspRS, with
sequence and structural homology involving not
only the catalytic domain, but also the anticodon-
binding domain. The structural similarity between
AspRS and LysU is higher than the sequence
homology suggested, confirming that they have
diverged from a common ancestor in relatively
recent times. The model presented here stresses
the modular structure of the aspartyl, asparagine
and lysyl-tRNA synthetases subfamily, which is
characterized not only by the presence of a cat-
alytic and an anticodon-binding domain, but also
by the variability of the peripheral structural
modules in the insertion region between H9 and
B5 (see Fig. 4).
This is the first class II synthetase for which the
complex with the free amino acid has been eluci-
dated. The lysine substrate is recognized through
a network of electrostatic and polar interactions
involving a number of side chains: particularly
important is a negatively charged residue (Glu428)
at the bottom of the specificity pocket. The
homologous position is occupied by an arginine
residue in the structure of AspRS, which makes a
salt bridge with the substrate aspartate. The bind-
ing site for ATP is very similar in LysU and
AspRS, and ATP can be easily placed in the LysU
active site. Problems arise in modelling the inter-
actions of the tRNA acceptor stem, because the
corresponding region in the AspRS structure
(which has been crystallized in the presence of
tRNA) is rather different from LysU. Analogous
difficulties are encountered in speculating on the
binding of nucleotide derivatives such as AppppA
to the enzyme.
The amino acid residues which are not common
between LysS and LysU are not clustered in a few
regions, but are uniformly distributed all over the
surface of the protein and do not seem to have a
functional significance. This fact suggests that the
reason for the presence and stable inheritance of
two LysRS genes in E. coli is most likely due to
their differential regulation. It is possible that in
E. coli the gene coding for the enzyme that was
most efficient in AppppA synthesis has been
duplicated and its expression has been subjected
to different mechanisms of control in order to
fulfil a specific role in the cell metabolism.
Materials and methods
Crystallization
The crystals of LysU used for the crystal structure determina-
tion were obtained by vapour diffusion techniques in hanging
drops [40]. A protein solution of 12 mg ml-1 was prepared in
50 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7.5 with 2 mM 3-mercap-
toethanol and 5 mM lysine, and was then equilibrated against a
solution containing 0.1 M PIPES buffer at pH 6.8, 20% w/v
polyethylene glycol (PEG 2000) and 0.5 M LiC at 4°C. The
diffraction pattern is consistent with space group C222 1 and
cell dimensions a=144.3 A, b=257.8 A, c=182 A.
Data collection
The crystals diffract to at least 2.1 A resolution when using a
synchrotron source, but are very sensitive to radiation damage
so that the quality of the high-resolution data rapidly degrades.
Screening for heavy-atom derivatives was routinely carried out
to only 5 A resolution on a FAST television area detector, with
graphite-monochromatized CuKot radiation from an Elliot
GX21 rotating anode X-ray generator. Frames of 0.1 ° were
collected at a crystal-to-detector distance of 120 mm and evalu-
ated on-line using the program MADNES [52]. Data at higher
resolution were obtained at the Synchrotron Radiation Source
(Daresbury, UK) for the native and the derivative used for
phasing. Images wth a width of 1° were recorded on a
MarResearch imaging plate at a wavelength of 0.92 A. The
crystals were kept at room temperature during data collection.
Three crystals were used to collect a complete data set to 2.8 A
resolution, with an overall Rerge of 7.8%. Heavy atom soaking
exacerbated the problem of radiation damage, limiting the crys-
tal lifetime in the beam to about an hour. A total of 25 crystals
were used to collect a data set to 3.0 A resolution for the mer-
cury derivative. The images were evaluated using a modified
version of MOSFLM (A Leslie) [53] for processing image plate
data and the CCP4 suite [54] was used in the data reduction.
Table 2 gives a summary of the data collection statistics.
Non-crystallographic symmetry and phasing
The volume of the unit cell is consistent with there being
either six or three 57 kDa monomers in the asymmetric unit,
with a solvent content of 48% and 74%, respectively. Self-rota-
tion function calculations carried out using the program
POLARRFN (W Kabsch, unpublished program) gave a strong
peak corresponding to a rotation of 600 around an axis perpen-
dicular to the centred plane. A self-Patterson map did not show
any significant feature. These results could be explained by the
presence of either six molecules in the asymmetric unit
related by a six-fold axis coincident with the crystallographic
c direction or three molecules related by a three-fold axis paral-
lel to the c axis. A heavy-atom derivative was obtained by soak-
ing crystals in a saturated solution ofp-chloromercury benzoate
(PCMB). A difference Patterson map gave clear peaks and the
heavy-atom binding sites were located using the direct methods
option of the program SHELX-90 [55]. Only three mercury
atoms per asymmetric unit were found, which strongly
suggested the presence of three monomers; the positions of
the heavy-atom sites allowed a local 31 axis to be located.
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Heavy-atom parameters were refined using the program
MLPHARE (Table 2) and SIR phases to 3.2 A were employed
to determine the molecular envelope using a reciprocal space
version of the Wang algorithm [53]. No attempt was made to
use the anomalous contribution from the mercury atoms.
A few cycles of solvent flattening (assuming a solvent content of
72%) and phase combination using the program SIGMAA [56]
led to an improvement of the electron-density map. Small
regions of secondary structure could be identified, but the con-
nectivity of most of the map was ambiguous. A skeletonized
representation of the electron density [57] was examined with
the interactive graphics program O [58] in order to identify the
region corresponding to a molecular dimer: Non-crystallo-
graphic symmetry operators derived from the heavy-atom posi-
tions were refined by real space density correlation using a
program from the RAVE package [59]. The density correlation
coefficients improved from 0.33 to 0.62 for the operator corre-
sponding to the 31 rotation and from 0.31 to 0.61 for the 3,
operator. The mask was then expanded by about 4 A in each
direction so that it included 48% of the total volume. After a
cycle of three-fold averaging using the expanded dimeric enve-
lope, a new map was calculated and a more precise and tight
envelope corresponding to a single monomer was obtained.
Three cycles of averaging and phase combination were carried
out and dramatically improved the electron-density map. The
improvement was most evident in the N-terminal domain,
where the connections were particularly poor after the first
averaging procedure. Manipulation of the masks and averaging
protocols were performed using RAVE.
Model building and crystallographic refinement
The 3.2 A resolution averaged map displayed on an Evans and
Sutherland ESV graphics workstation clearly showed the topol-
ogy of the protein. The positions of the (-carbons were located
with the aid of the O option BATON [60] and an initial
polyalanine model built by fitting fragments from a data base of
highly refined structures [61]. The quality of the map was such
that the amino acid sequence could be fitted unambiguously
along the chain tracing. The initial model included 440 residues
out of a total of 504.
The model was refined against the 2.8 A native data using the
program X-PLOR [62] with the Engh and Huber [63] stereo-
chemical parameters. The crystallographic R-factor for the start-
ing model was 42.5%. A random sample containing 4% of the
total data (3048 out of 76222 unique reflections) was excluded
from the refinement and the agreement between calculated and
observed structure factors for these reflections (R-free) was used
to monitor the course of the refinement procedure [64]. An ini-
tial round of rigid-body refinement was carried out, in which
each of the three monomers was subdivided into two domains.
A new set of matrices corresponding to the non-crystallographic
symmetry operators was derived from the refined coordinates. A
round of positional refinement and simulated annealing was
then performed enforcing strict non-crystallographic three-fold
symmetry, which lowered the R-factor to 29.6% and the R-free
to 32.6%. An electron-density map with coefficients and model
phases was calculated and averaged. Examination of the map
enabled most of the gaps in the polypeptide chain to be closed
and 63 water molecules per monomer to be modelled. The
electron density corresponding to a lysine molecule could be
easily located in the active site of the enzyme. An attempt to
carry out the refinement with non-crystallographic symmetry
constraints led to an improvement of the R-factor without a
corresponding improvement of the R-free. Refinement of the
atomic positions and temperature factors was therefore carried
out independently for the three molecules, and resulted in an
R-factor of 19.3% and an R-free of 23.8%. The slightly larger
difference between the biased and unbiased R-factors clearly
reflects the lower observations/parameters ratio when non-crys-
tallographic symmetry constraints are released. The relatively
low value of the R-free might be due to the the presence of the
non-crystallographic symmetry; this results in reciprocal space in
a loss of independence of the reflections, so that the excluded set
is not completely unbiased.
The atomic coordinates for the crystal structure of LysU have
been deposited in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank.
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